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Abstract

The 2537-m-deep North Greenland Eemian Ice Drilling (NEEM) core provided

a first-time opportunity to perform extensive microbiological analyses on

selected, recently drilled ice core samples representing different depths, ages,

ice structures, deposition climates and ionic compositions. Here, we applied

cultivation, small subunit (SSU) rRNA gene clone library construction and

Illumina next-generation sequencing (NGS) targeting the V4�V5 region, to

examine the microbial abundance, viability and diversity in five deconta-

minated NEEM samples from selected depths (101.2, 633.05, 643.5, 1729.75

and 2051.5 m) deposited 300�80 000 years ago. These comparisons of the

indigenous glacial microbial populations in the ice samples detected significant

spatial and temporal variations. Major findings include: (a) different phyloge-

netic diversity of isolates, dominated by Actinobacteria and fungi, compared to

the culture-independent diversity, in which Proteobacteria and Firmicutes were

more frequent; (b) cultivation of a novel alphaproteobacterium; (c) dominance

of Cyanobacteria among the SSU rRNA gene clones from the 1729.75-m ice; (d)

identification of Archaea by NGS that are rarely detected in glacial ice; (e)

detection of one or two dominant but different genera among the NGS

sequences from each sample; (f) finding dominance of Planococcaceae over

Bacillaceae among Firmicutes in the brittle and the 2051.5-m ice. The overall

beta diversity between the studied ice core samples examined at the phylum/

class level for each approach showed that the population structure of the brittle

ice was significantly different from the two deep clathrated ice samples and the

shallow ice core.

To access the supplementary material for this article, please see

supplementary files under Article Tools online.

Covering 1.7 million km2, the Greenland ice sheet is the

second largest on Earth and provides the longest ice core

palaeoclimate records in the Northern Hemisphere. Deep

glacial ice also preserves a parallel record of microbial life

for hundreds of thousands of years. However, micro-

biological studies of the few available deep Greenland

ice cores are still limited in comparison to those from

Antarctica and non-polar glaciers. In 1999, Willerslev

et al. reported a diverse clone library of eukaryotic 18S

rDNA in a North Greenland glacier and Castello et al.

(1999) detected plant and bacterial viruses in Dye3 and

GISP2 ice core samples. Fungi and algae were also

cultivated from these ice cores (Catranis & Starmer

1991; Christner et al. 2000; Starmer et al. 2005). Over

10% of viable bacterial spores were enumerated in GISP2

ice (Yung et al. 2007). Systematic studies of 3043-m-deep
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silty GISP2 ice detected an abundant and diverse micro-

bial population and recovered isolates including ultra-

small and novel microorganisms (Sheridan et al. 2003;

Miteva et al. 2004; Miteva & Brenchley 2005; Loveland-

Curtze et al. 2008, 2010). Similar viable microbial popu-

lations were found in the basal ice of other Greenland

glaciers (Yde et al. 2010; Stibal et al. 2012). In addition,

the microbial diversity and abundance in selected GISP2

samples differed depending on deposition climate (Miteva

et al. 2009). In the light of possible metabolic activity

of glacial microbial populations, Price (2007) suggested

that the excessively high CO2, N2O and CH4 values mea-

sured at some GISP2 depths were due to in situ produc-

tion by microorganisms (Rohde et al. 2008). Systematic

measurements of chlorophyll autofluorescence along the

GISP2 and D4 Greenland ice cores suggested an oppor-

tunity to study the evolution of archived marine cyano-

bacteria back in time (Price & Bay 2012). Christner et al.

(2012) found that microbiological processes occurring

in basal water from the NGRIP borehole can have a sig-

nificant role in global biogeochemical cycles. These

microbiological studies of the Greenland ice sheet along

with other research on polar and temperate glaciers have

provided valuable information and advanced our under-

standing of the factors shaping microbial diversity in

continental ice sheets, the mechanisms of survival in

glacial ice and how microbial metabolism might affect the

trace gas records. However, most of the deep ice core

studies were performed on cores that have been stored

for decades.

The new North Greenland Eemian Ice Drilling (NEEM)

deep ice core provided a unique opportunity to perform

detailed microbiological studies during (and immediately

after) the drilling process. Here, we applied cultivation

and culture-independent approaches, including Illumina

next-generation sequencing (NGS), to examine the micro-

bial abundance, viability and diversity in five freshly

retrieved ice samples from selected depths (100�2051 m)

that have been deposited during different time periods,

from 300 to 80000 years ago. Our diversity studies of the

NEEM ice core followed the careful assay of potential

exogenous contamination during the drilling process and

exclusion of identified contaminants from the current

study of the indigenous microbial population composi-

tion (Miteva, Burlingame et al. 2014; Miteva, Sowers

et al. 2014). We found significant spatial and temporal

variations of microbial abundance, viability and diversity

among the studied ice samples that we believe to be re-

lated to specific in situ characteristics and climate during

deposition.

Materials and methods

Site characterization

The new 2537-m-deep NEEM ice core was drilled in

north-western Greenland in 2009�2011 with the parti-

cipation of an international consortium of scientists led

by the University of Copenhagen, Denmark. The main

goal of the project was to obtain new climate records

reaching back to the Eemian, the last interglacial period

115000�130000 years ago (NEEM Community Members

2013). The present research was part of the biology con-

sortium of the NEEM project.

Ice core samples

The studied ice core samples (Table 1) represent different

depths, ages and ice structures (bubbly, brittle and clath-

rated ice). They were retrieved in 2009 and 2010. A full

1-m-long ice core from 101.2 m obtained from a shallow

drill (S2) and sub-sections of two deep clathrated ice

samples from 1729.75 and 2051.5 m from the main

NEEM borehole were transported from Greenland soon

Table 1 Characteristics of decontaminated North Greenland Eemian Ice Drilling core samples subjected to microbiological analyses.

Sample depth

from top (m) and

bag number

Core

length

Ice age

(years

b2k)a Ice type

Ca2 �

(ng/g)

Dust (#/

mL) (�1.0

mm)

Cell abundance (cells/

ml) (mean9SD)

Viability

live/dead

staining (%)

Isolates

(CFU/ml)

Culturability CFUb/ml

cell counts/ml (%)

101.2

100d

20 cm 355 Bubbly NA NA 2.53�10691.52 83.8 2.25 0.000089

633.05

bag 1152

55 cm 3232 Brittle NA NA 1.33�10591.01 77.9 10.25 0.0077

643.5

bag 1172

50 cm 3298 Brittle NA NA 9.47�10493.8 56.7 15.75 0.0166

1729.75

bag 3146

15 cm 36 200 Clathrated 283.938 91 968 3.67�10691.3 39.1 12.25 0.00033

2051.5

bag 3731

30 cm 80 382 Clathrated 43.401 6809 3.59�10591.0 84.5 1.0 0.00028

aAges of the studied samples were derived from Rasmussen et al. (2013) and NEEM Community Members (2013). B2k stands for years before 2000. bColony-forming units.
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after processing in the field for continuous chemistry,

gas, dust and water isotopes analyses. Our project was

allocated 55-cm-long pieces (bags) of the ‘‘gas’’ section

from 633.05, 643.5, 1729.75 and 2051.5 m. The two

brittle ice samples from the main core were left in the

camp for one year for relaxation before being processed

in the field and transported to the Pennsylvania State

University, where all samples were stored at �328C.

Ice core decontamination

The ice core samples were aseptically prepared for micro-

biological analyses according to the procedure of Rogers

et al. (2004). Each core length and characteristics are

listed in Table 1. First, the ice cores that had been stored

at �328C were transferred to �208C for 18 h. Deconta-

mination was performed under a laminar flow hood at

room temperature using sterile tools and glassware. Each

core was immersed in pre-chilled 5.25% sodium hypo-

chlorite for 10 s followed by three consecutive washes in

2�3 L each of pre-chilled autoclaved MilliQ water and

gradual melting in sterile funnels. Fractions of 50�60 ml

were collected in individual sterile bottles and used

immediately for flow cytometry analyses, plating and

DNA extraction. Opened Reasoner’s 2A agar (R2A) and

trypticase soy agar (TSA) plates served as hood controls

during the decontamination procedure. Remaining sam-

ples were kept frozen at �808C.

Flow cytometry

Direct flow cytometric analyses of the microbial popula-

tions in all melted ice fractions was performed on a triple

laser, five-colour FC500 Beckman flow cytometer (Miami

Lakes, FL, USA) utilizing previously developed and ex-

tensively used protocols (Miteva et al. 2009). Briefly,

1-ml samples were stained with either 2-ml 0.5-mM green

fluorescent SYTO13 (Molecular Probes, Eugene, OR, USA)

or with the LIVE/DEAD kit (Invitrogen, Waltham, MA,

USA) for 4�5 h in the dark and analysed using red

fluorescent pre-counted 1-mm beads as a standard. We

used autoclaved 0.1-mm filtered MilliQ H2O as a sheath

solution and extended times (20000�100000 events) for

each analysis.

Isolate cultivation

Samples (0.25 ml/plate) of the innermost melted ice

fraction were plated onto the following agar media (5�8

plates each): R2A, 1/10 strength R2A, TSA without

carbohydrate, 1/10 strength TSA and incubated aero-

bically at 258C, 188C and 58C for up to two months. Control

non-inoculated plates kept open during plating were also

incubated at the same temperatures. Individual colonies

were re-cultivated on TSA and R2A at 188C. Pure cul-

tures were grouped by colony morphology (colour, size,

texture) and microscopy (cell shape, size, Gram-staining,

presence of spores). In most cases, there was no growth

on the control plates. The few colonies that appeared on

the control plates were also purified and analysed. Glacial

isolates, which were phylogenetically and morphologi-

cally similar to those from the blank controls, were

excluded from further analyses.

Isolate genomic DNA extraction and small subunit
rRNA gene sequence analyses

Genomic DNA was extracted from pure cultures of bac-

terial and fungal isolates using the Ultra Clean Microbial

DNA kit (MoBio Laboratories, Solana Beach, CA, USA)

applying 30 s of bead beating in a MiniBeadbeater-8 Cell

Disrupter (Biospec Products, Bartlesville, OK, USA). The

small subunit (SSU) rRNA genes were polymerase chain

reaction (PCR) amplified with 515F-1492R universal

primers (Reysenbach & Pace 1995; Baker et al. 2003) using

Ready-to-go PCR Beads (GE Healthcare Biosciences, NJ,

USA). Amplified rDNA restriction analysis (ARDRA) with

RsaI (Promega, Madison, WI, USA) was used to group the

phylotypes. The PCR products representing each distinct

restriction pattern were purified and sequenced with

515F or 1492R primer on an ABI Hitachi 3730XL DNA

Analyzer at the Pennsylvania State University Genomics

Core Facility of the Huck Institute for Life Sciences.

Sequences were compared with those from the GenBank

database using the basic local alignment search tool BLAST.

Sequences of isolates and closest relatives selected from

the database were aligned with ClustalX 2.1 (Larkin et al.

2007). Phylogenetic trees were generated based on dis-

tance analysis using the neighbour-joining algorithm that

is part of the Juke-Cantor model. Species richness (Chao1)

and diversity indices (Shannon and Inverse Simpson) were

determined using Mothur, a microbial community analysis

platform (Schloss et al. 2009).

Ice core genomic DNA extraction and whole
genome amplification

Cells from several ice core melt fractions (500 ml each

from the brittle ice and ca. 200 ml each from the other

three ice cores) were concentrated by centrifugation at

30 996 g for 40 min and additional collection of cells by

double filtration of the supernatants through 0.2-mm

filters. Pellets and cells collected on the filters were com-

bined in a single tube and centrifuged again. Total DNA
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was extracted from the cell pellets with the Ultra Clean

Microbial DNA kit (MoBio Laboratories) using two con-

secutive bead-beating steps, first, for 30 s, followed by

centrifugation and removal of the lysate; then, adding

a new portion of the bead solution and MD1 solution, a

second bead beating was performed for 90 s to disrupt

additional, previously un-lysed cells. In order to increase

the low DNA yield, whole genome amplification was carried

out using the REPLI-gTM kit (Qiagen, Germantown, MD,

USA). Enterobacterial repetitive intergenic consensus

(ERIC) PCR fingerprinting of genomic DNA samples

before and after REPLI-g amplification showed identical

profiles (Supplementary Fig. S1).

Construction of SSU rRNA genes clone libraries,
ARDRA and sequence analyses

Whole genome amplification amplified genomic DNA

from the melted ice samples was used to obtain SSU

rRNA genes by PCR with universal primers 515F-1492R

and Ready-to-go PCR Beads (GE Healthcare Biosciences).

The PCR profile was: initial denaturation at 958C for

5 min, 35 cycles, consisting of 958C for 1 min, 558C for

1 min and 728C for 1.5 min with a final elongation step

for 7 min at 728C. Purified products were cloned using

the pDrive vector and EZ competent cells from the Qiagen

PCR cloning kit (Valencia, CA, USA). Transformants con-

taining plasmids with inserts were grown in Luria broth

with ampicillin (100 mg ml�1) at 378C and plasmid DNA

was extracted by the boiling procedure and analysed

by electrophoresis. Candidate plasmids with inserts were

then used for re-amplification with T7-SP6 primers.

ARDRA of the cloned PCR products with RsaI or HaeIII

was used to group the clones in operational taxonomic

units (OTUs). Individual PCR amplified SSU rDNA pro-

ducts were purified and sequenced. Chimeric sequences

were identified using the Mallard program (Ashelford et al.

2006) and DECIPHER (Wright et al. 2012). Sequences

were compared with those from the GenBank database

using BLAST. Sequences of clones and closest relatives

selected from the database were aligned with ClustalX

2.1 (Larkin et al. 2007). Phylogenetic trees were gener-

ated based on distance analysis using the neighbour-

joining algorithm with the Juke-Cantor model. Species

richness (Chao1) and diversity indices (Shannon and In-

verse Simpson) were determined using Mothur (Schloss

et al. 2009).

Illumina MiSeq SSU rRNA gene sequencing

REPLI-g amplified products from samples 101.2, 633.05,

1729.75 and 2051.5 m were purified from random

primers using the recommended Qiagen supplementary

protocol RG21 (Qiagen 2012). DNA concentrations were

measured on Nanodrop 1000 (Thermo Scientific, Waltham,

MA, USA) and samples were diluted in H2O to 200 ng total

DNA in 20 ml. Amplicon libraries and Illumina MiSeq

paired-end sequencing was performed at the Pennsylvania

State University Genomics Core Facility of the Huck

Institute for Life Sciences.

Libraries were prepared using the universal primers

515F (GTGCCAGCMGCCGCGGTAA) and 926R (CCGTC

AATTCMTTTRAGTTT) targeting the V4-V5 SSU rRNA

gene hypervariable region, providing an amplicon of

412 bp. These primers were chosen because of their high

coverage of almost all phyla in conventional and meta-

genomic studies (Baker et al. 2003; Liu et al. 2008; Wang

& Qianh 2009). Preliminary PCR tests on extracted geno-

mic DNA from the studied ice core samples, and a set of

reference genomic DNA from bacterial, archaeal and

fungal cultures showed positive results.

Amplicons were generated using the SSU rRNA gene

specific primers with Illumina adaptors and FastStart high-

fidelity polymerase (Roche, Basel, Switzerland) under the

following protocol: activation at 948C for 3 min, ampli-

fication for 28 cycles at 948C for 30 s, 578C for 30 s, 728C
30 s and a final extension step at 728C for 8 min. A

second round of amplification added the barcodes and

specific primers for Illumina sequencing using the Nex-

tera Index Kit (Illumina, San Diego, CA, USA). The PCR

products were purified using the Agencourt AMPure tech-

nology (Beckman Coulter, Brea, CA, USA). After clean-up,

the products were first quantified by Qubit (Life Technolo-

gies, Carlsbad, CA, USA) and sized-checked using the DNA

7500 LabChip on the Agilent 2100 Bioanalyzer (Agilent

Technologies, Santa Clara, CA, USA). Quantitative PCR

was performed to quantify the libraries using the Kapa

Biosystems Library Quantification Kit (Kapa Biosystems,

Woburn, MA, USA) prior to pooling in equimolar amounts.

Paired-end sequencing, 2�250, was performed using the

Illumina MiSeq platform and standard sequencing con-

ditions according to the MiSeq System users guide.

Sequence data analysis

The paired-end MiSeq Illumina reads from the four

studied samples were aligned and converted to contigs

(2�250 bp) yielding 5640930 reads. Sequence analysis

of each combined single fasta file was performed using the

implemented features of Mothur version 1.31.2 (Schloss

et al. 2009). Mothur MiSeq standard operating procedure

was followed in data screening, alignment to the Mothur

version of SILVA bacterial reference sequences (Pruesse

et al. 2007), pre-clustering and chimera removal using
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the UCHIME algorithm (Edgar et al. 2011). Classification

of the high quality 3152080 sequences with average

length of 412 nucleotides was done by the Mothur version

of Bayesian classifier with the RDP training set version

9 (9665 bacterial�384 archaeal 16S rRNA sequences).

Taxonomic classification was used to assign sequences to

phylotypes. Rarefaction analysis in Mothur was used to

examine the adequacy of the sampling depth for OTUs

formed at the level of genus, family and order. Alpha

diversity was assessed by calculating the richness estimator

(Chao1) and the diversity indices (Shannon and Inverse

Simpson). To normalize everything, we randomly selected

341 215 sequences (number of sequences in the smallest

sample) from each sample 1000 times and calculated the

average.

For comparisons of beta diversity between samples,

dendrograms were created based on phylotyping at dif-

ferent taxonomic levels using both the membership-

based Jaccard coefficient and the structure based thetayc

calculators. Principal coordinates plots were generated

using the pairwise weighted UniFrac distances.

Nucleotide sequences accession numbers

The SSU rRNA gene sequences for the NEEM ice isolates

and clones used in the phylogenetic trees have been

submitted to the GenBank database under accession

numbers KF768970�KF768990, KF768993, KF768994,

KF768996�KF769006, KF769008�KF769014 and KJ73

5650�KJ735667. The Illumina generated sequences were

deposited in the Sequence Read Archive of the National

Center for Biotechnology Information under accession

number SRP041348 (PRJNA243903).

Results

The five studied samples originated from different depths

(100�2051 m) of the NEEM Greenland core, represented

different deposition time periods (300�80000 years BP)

and had different ice structure (bubbly, brittle and clath-

rated). Summary details of ice core properties and chemistry

are presented in Table 1. Specifically, samples varied in

calcium and dust concentrations. The present comp-

arative microbiological analyses of the decontaminated

NEEM ice samples showed variable microbial abundance,

viability and diversity based on cultivation and culture-

independent approaches, including Illumina NGS.

Microbial abundance

Flow cytometry counting data showed variable cell num-

bers in melted sub-samples from the interior of the

decontaminated ice core samples. For all cores, the outer

surface layer before decontamination contained one to

two orders of magnitude higher cell numbers (not pre-

sented). As shown in Table 1, ice from 1729.75 m depth

had the highest cell numbers, which corresponded to

high Ca2� and dust concentrations and as expected was

deposited during a colder climate (Guillevic et al. 2012).

The deepest ice core from 2051.5 m had lower cell

abundance that correlated with lower Ca2� and dust

concentrations and a warmer deposition climate. These

two samples represented clathrated ice deposited 36000

and 80000 years ago, respectively.

The two closely located samples from the brittle ice

originated from 633.05 and 643.5 m, ca. 3000-year-old

ice, which corresponds to the present interglacial period

with generally warmer climate. The cell numbers in these

samples were at least one order of magnitude lower than

those in the other ice cores analysed.

Finally, the most shallow bubbly ice sample from the

101.2 m depth was deposited 355 years ago and had

relatively high cell abundance.

Viability and cultivation of aerobic heterotrophs

The proportion of viable cells, determined by flow cyto-

metry after differential staining with the LIVE/DEAD

kit varied in the studied samples (Table 1). It was very

high (�80%) in the 101.2-m shallow ice and showed

a trend of declining with depth to 56.7% in the brittle

ice samples and down to 39% in the 1729.75-m

sample. However, the deepest ice core (2051.5 m) had

a surprisingly high proportion of viable cells reaching

84.5%.

The enumeration of culturable aerobic heterotrophs

showed variable results that did not directly correlate

with the percentage of viable cells (Table 1). The highest

number of cultivated colonies was obtained from the two

brittle ice samples (10.25 colony-forming units [CFU]/ml

and 15.75 CFU/ml) and the 1729.75-m ice (12.25 CFU/ml).

A total of nine CFU (2.25 CFU/ml) was recovered from

the shallow 101.2-m core plating and only four isolates

(1 CFU/ml) were obtained from the deepest 2051.5-m

ice despite the high percentage of viable cells detected

in these ice cores. Culturability estimates based on the

number of cultivated colonies versus total number of

cells were generally low. Even the highest culturability,

calculated for the two brittle ice samples, reached only

0.008 and 0.016% of the total number of cells, whereas

for all other samples it was significantly lower, between

0.00009 and 0.00028%.
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Morphological and phylogenetic diversity of
intrinsic glacial ice isolates

More than 100 distinct pure cultures were obtained

which showed a wide range of colony and cell morphol-

ogies. The few colonies that grew on the control plates

were also re-cultivated and analysed so that several

fungal isolates similar to these have been eliminated.

Our strategy for identifying the truly indigenous glacial

microorganisms included initial systematic comparative

evaluation of each isolate against our database of NEEM

drilling fluid contaminants based on growth character-

istics, phylogenetic SSU rRNA gene relationships and

ERIC PCR genomic fingerprinting (Miteva, Burlingame

et al. 2014). Here, we present the diversity of the final set

of 41 glacial isolates after strain-by-strain comparisons

and contaminant exclusion.

The distribution of morphologically distinct CFU repre-

senting major phylogenetic groups differed among samples

(Fig. 1). Significantly more isolates were cultivated from

the brittle ice (633.05 and 643.5 m) and the 1729.75-m-

deep clathrated ice than from the shallow and the

deepest ice core samples. Still, all samples yielded phy-

logenetically diverse isolates though in low numbers,

which differed between samples.

The phylogenetic analysis of the SSU rDNA sequences

from isolates obtained from the five studied ice core

samples showed considerable diversity represented by

major phylogenetic groups: Alpha-, Beta- and Gammaproteo-

bacteria (11 isolates), Firmicutes (six isolates), Actinobacteria

(10 isolates) and fungi (14 isolates) (Fig. 2). Gram-

positive bacteria were recovered from all samples with

isolates related to genera Micrococcus, Kytococcus, Humicoc-

cus, Arthrobacter, Oerskovia, Frigoribacterium, Streptomyces,

Bacillus and Staphylococcus. Most of these bacteria were

cultivated from the brittle ice samples and the 1729.75-m

clathrated ice. Furthermore, as indicated in Fig. 2 many

closest relatives originated from cold and frozen environ-

ments, including snow, permafrost and glacial ice.

Fungal isolates were cultivated from four ice core sam-

ples mostly originating again from the brittle ice and the

1729.75-m-deep ice. They were identified as Ascomycota

fungi related to genera Cladosporidium, Davidiella, Tetracladium,

Bipolaris, Pseudallescheria and Penicillium (Fig. 2). It should be

noted that no fungi were cultivated from the deepest NEEM

ice sample.

Interestingly, all Betaproteobacteria isolates were ob-

tained from the 1729.75-m ice only. Their phylogenetic

affiliation with species belonging to Variovorax, Massilia

and Oxalobacter suggests a capability for utilizing various

substrates in either heterotrophic or chemolithotrophic

metabolism. One gammaproteobacterium that was iso-

lated from the 633.05-m ice was related to the gas-

vacuole forming catalase-positive genus Enhydrobacter.

Another isolate from the deepest ice core sample 2051.5 m

was identified as Acinetobacter.

Despite the very low culturability, the calculated rich-

ness and diversity indices for the bacterial and fungal

isolates for each ice core sample at genus level (Table 2)

indicated that sample 1729.75 m and the brittle ice had

relatively high diversity.

Characterization of a novel alphaproteobacterium

The most intriguing finding was a novel isolate (633.05-

i2a) obtained as a dominant culture from the 633.05-m

brittle ice sample. This isolate belonged to the class Alpha-

proteobacteria, order Rhizobiales (Figs. 1, 2). Sequence

similarity calculations between 16S rRNA genes showed

that isolate 633.05-i2a was most closely related to the

validly described methylotrophic species Hansshlegelia

plantiphila (91.3%; Ivanova et al. 2007), Agaricicola taiwan-

ensis (88.6%; Chu et al. 2010), Methylopila jiangsuensis

(87.3%; Li et al. 2011) and Albibacter methylovorans

(86.5%; Doronina et al. 2001). These significant distances

suggest that our isolate represents a novel genus or family.

Initial characterization showed slow growth, transparent

to light yellow small colonies (1 mm) on TSA and colonies

with exopolymeric material on R2A (Supplementary Fig.

S2a, b). Cells were visualized as very small Gram-negative

rods. Further characterization of the novel alphaproteo-

bacterium 633.05-i2a from the 633.05-m-deep NEEM core

included growth and soft agar motility tests and electron

microscopy which showed that the cells were non-motile,

very short, small sized rods (0.6/0.4 mm) with at least one

long flagellum-like structure (Supplementary Fig. S2c�f).

Growth temperatures ranged from 2 to 308C, with an

optimum at 258C. However, even at optimal incubation

temperature, colonies became visible on TSA or R2A agar
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plates only after 10 days. Liquid aerobic cultures in

Reasoner’s 2B broth (R2B), trypticase soy broth and

Luria broth did not reach high density and growth curves

plateaued at 150�200 Klett units. The estimated doubling

time was approximately 40 h, indicating a slow growth

rate. No growth was found for our isolate in agar or liquid

K medium for methylotrophs supplemented with either

methanol or trimethylamine, as described by (Ivanova

et al. 2007). The isolate also failed to grow anaerobically.

Similar characteristics were published by Hashizume

et al. (2004) for a rare soil bacterium Shinshu-ah2 of a

possibly new genus isolated from prolonged soil enrich-

ment cultures, which appeared to be the closest relative

of isolate 633.05-i2a at 92.3%. Additionally, our isolate

was distantly related phylogenetically to a filterable

ultramicrobacterium alphaproteobactNP9 (88.5%), iso-

lated from Svalbard (Nakai et al. 2013) and had similarly

small cell sizes.

Diversity of SSU rRNA gene clone libraries

The second approach used in this study was the con-

struction of five SSU rRNA gene clone libraries from total

DNA extracted from the decontaminated ice core sam-

ples. A total of 351 clones were grouped by ARDRA

restriction profiles and 148 were sequenced. The phylo-

genetic relationships of rRNA gene sequences and their

quantitative distribution are presented in Fig. 3. One

common observation for all libraries was that despite

their differences from one another, they all had one

dominant group of highly similar sequences. This may

explain the relatively low Shannondiversity index(Table 3).

The Inverse Simpson index was highest for sample

1729.75 m indicating greater diversity, followed by that

of the shallow 101.2-m ice.

A dominant group of 14 sequences in the 101.2-m lib-

rary belonged to Gammaproteobacteria, with closest species

Stenotrophomonas maltophilia, originating from different

cold and frozen environments (Fig. 3). Two 101.2-m

clones were related to Brevibacterium frigoritolerans and

one clone matched Cyanobacteria related to the genus

Phormidium. Betaproteobacteria clones related to Delftia

were found in this and two other libraries from the

deeper ice cores including a dominant group of 35 clones

in the 2051.5-m sample. Actinobacteria were detected only

in the deepest (2051.5 m) ice core sample (Fig. 3).

The libraries from the two brittle ice samples separated

in depth/age by 10 m/50 years showed very similar

diversity dominated by Brevibacterium and Bacillus related

Firmicutes (50 clones) followed by 12 clones clustering

with fungi Acremonium. In a separate study, we identified

certain bacterial and fungal species as potential contami-

nants originating mostly from the drilling fluid (Miteva,

Burlingame et al. 2014). It should be noted that a few

Bacillus related sequences (likely contaminants) were found

in the 101.2- and 1729.75-m ice clone libraries but the

majority was detected in the brittle ice samples. However,

Bacillus sequences were not unanimously excluded from

the clone libraries phylogenetic tree solely on the basis

of sequence similarity to cloned SSU rRNA genes from

the potentially contaminating drilling fluid. Unlike bacilli

related isolates, which could be compared by a poly-

phasic approach (morphology, 16S rRNA gene sequen-

cing and genomic fingerprinting), identifying a Bacillus

sequence in a clone library could be either a result of

contamination or an intrinsic member of the glacial

population due to their ubiquitous distribution in natural

environment.

Interestingly, the dominant group of clones from the

1729.75-m sample was related to filamentous Cyanobac-

teria commonly found in Antarctica and the Arctic

(Quesada & Vincent 2012; Strunecky et al. 2012), includ-

ing in Greenland glacial ice (Knowlton et al. 2013).

Several cyanobacteria were also found in the 101.2- and

2051.5-m-deep NEEM ice samples. Because of the rela-

tive low similarity, we constructed another clone library

from this ice core sample using the cyanobacteria specific

16S rRNA gene primers CYA106F-CYA781R (Nubel et al.

1997). Analysis of 30 sequences showed highest similar-

ity to the genus Calothrix, order Nostocales, also common

in glacial environments (Sihvonen et al. 2007; Komárek

et al. 2012).

Illumina MiSeq phylogenetic diversity

The third approach used in this study explored the

phylogenetic diversity of four NEEM samples by Illumina

paired-end sequencing targeting the V4-V5 hypervari-

able region of the SSU rRNA gene. Importantly, this

region overlapped with the one used for the construction

of our conventional clone libraries. A total of 3152080

reads of average length 412 nucleotides were obtained

after quality filtering the original 5640930 paired-end

reads. They were relatively equally distributed among the

Table 2 Number of isolate small subunit rRNA gene sequences

observed operational taxonomic units (Sobs), richness and diversity

indices for North Greenland Eemian Ice Drilling core samples from

different depths.

Label

Sample

depth (m)

Number of

sequences Sobs Chao1 Shannon

Inverse

Simpson

V1 101.20 4 4 10 1.39 1.00

V2 1729.75 19 7 8 1.67 5.34

V3 2051.50 4 4 10 1.39 1.00

V4 633.05/643.5 14 7 12 1.57 4.13
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three deeper ice cores in the range of 800 000�900 000

each, whereas the most shallow sample from 101.2 m

had one-third the number of reads (Table 4).

To address how well the Illumina sequencing data

represent the actual NEEM microbial populations, rar-

efaction curves of alpha diversity were built for OTUs

formed at the level of genus, family and order using

Mothur. As shown in Fig. 4, rarefaction curves did not

reach saturation at a genus level but were flat at the level

of family or order. These results demonstrate that the

sampling was sufficient at the higher phyla level but did

not capture the total diversity at the genus level. Species

richness (Chao1) was highest for the 101.2-m ice,

followed by the deepest ice core sample. The average

Shannon and Inverse Simpson diversity estimates were

highest for the 1729.75-m ice (similarly to the isolates

and clone libraries) followed by the other clathrated ice

sample from 2051.5 m (Table 4).

Analysis of the classified sequences showed variable

representation and quantitative distribution of different

taxa of Bacteria, Archaea and Eukaryota among samples

(Fig. 5). Overall, Betaproteobacteria and Firmicutes com-

prised the most abundant phylogenetic groups with over

1 million reads each, followed by Deltaproteobacteria and

Gammaproteobacteria with 496 845 and 356 139 reads,

respectively. Actinobacteria were identified only in the

deepest ice core at a lower number (32 935). As in the

case with Sanger clone libraries, each ice core sample had

one numerically dominant group: Gammaproteobacteria

in the 101.2-m-deep ice; Firmicutes in the brittle ice

(633.05 m); Deltaproteobacteria in the 1729.75-m ice; and

Betaproteobacteria and Actinobacteria in the 2051.5-m deep-

est ice core. Other taxa, including Bacteriodetes, Alphapro-

teobacteria, Chloroflexi, Acidobacteria, Epsilonproteobacteria,

Chlamydia, Planctomyces, were detected in lower numbers

0.1
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Fig. 3 Neighbour-joining tree of SSU rRNA gene clone sequences from different depths of North Greenland Eemian Ice Drilling glacial ice. For groups

with highly similar clone sequences from the same ice core sample, a single representative was chosen. Bootstrap values greater than 50% generated

from 1000 replicates are shown above the nodes.

Table 3 Number of small subunit rRNA gene clone sequences,

observed operational taxonomic units (Sobs), richness and diversity

indices at genus level for North Greenland Eemian Ice Drilling core

samples from different depths.

Label

Sample

depth (m)

Number of

sequences Sobs Chao1 Shannon

Inverse

Simpson

V1 101.20 22 4 4 0.98 2.26

V2 1729.75 28 5 6 1.19 2.91

V3 2051.50 41 5 5.5 0.67 1.45

V4 633.05/643.5 65 4 4 0.77 1.73
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in all samples. Over 5000 Archaeal sequences were repre-

sented mostly by Euryarchaeota. Archaea reads were highest

(2555) in the 1729.75-m-deep ice followed by the brittle

ice (2161), the 2051.5-m sample (800) and fewest (177) in

the shallow 101.2-m ice. Some Eukaryota and unclassified

sequences (2039) were found as well. As shown in Fig. 5,

most of these groups were detected in different propor-

tions in all or some of the studied ice core samples.

Further comparisons within each sample and between

samples were done at genus level, also distinguishing

dominant genera (above 1%) and low represented genera

(0.02�1%) (Fig. 6). The category of dominant genera

included seven bacterial genera from different phyla/

classes. Two genera dominated in the 101.2-m sample:

Delftia (Betaproteobacteria) and Stenotrophomonas (Gam-

maproteobacteria). They were also found in the two clath-

rated ice samples from 1729.75 and 2051.5 m but

in different proportions. Specifically, Delftia related

sequences comprised nearly 40 and 80%, respectively.

One intriguing observation was the very high number of

reads related to the genus Vampirovibrio (Deltaproteobacteria),

a known Chlorella parasite, which dominated in the

1729.75 m. The two dominant Firmicutes genera in the

633.05-m ice core were Bacillus (87.7%) and Planococcus

(8.8%). It should be noted that the deepest ice core

showed highest diversity with six of the seven dominant

genera present, from phyla Actinobacteria, Betaproteobacteria,

Gammaproteobacteria and Firmicutes.

Forty-seven genera comprised the category of low repre-

sentation (Fig. 6). Numerically they ranged from 100 to

200 reads (0.02%) to 9970 reads (1%). Methanomicrobia

related Archaea genera were found in all samples. Fur-

thermore, only the 1729.75-m-deep ice also contained

two Crenarchaeota genera Stygiolobus and Thermocladium

and one genus Halolamina represented Halobacteria. Diverse

bacterial genera were detected in all samples but their

distribution varied significantly. Again, the highest num-

ber of genera (26), representing all major bacterial phylo-

genetic groups (Actinobacteria, Bacteroidetes, Alpha-, Beta- and

Gammaproteobacteria, Firmicutes, Bacillaceae, Planococcaceae

and Clostridia) were identified in the deepest ice core from

2051.5 m. Conversely, the bacterial genera found in the

633.05-m-deep ice were limited to Firmicutes (15 genera)

and one Chlamydiae genus Simkania. Notably different was

the 1729.75-m sample, where nine Beta- and Gammapro-

teobacteria genera were most prominent but no Firmicutes

were identified.

One notable finding was the identification of several

similar Betaproteobacteria genera in three of the studied

samples. These genera (Aquabacterium, Mitsuaria, Acidovorax,

Caenimonas, Comamonas, Limnohabitans, Pseudacidovorax),

along with the dominant in the same sample Delftia and

Table 4 Number of Illumina small subunit rRNA gene sequences, observed operational taxonomic units (Sobs), richness and diversity indices for North

Greenland Eemian Ice Drilling core samples from different depths. The average values (9SD) were calculated for genus level. A normalized equal

number of sequences (341 215) from each sample were randomly selected for analysis.

Label Sample depth (m) Number of sequences Sobs Chao1 Shannon Inverse Simpson

V1 101.20 341 215 446 (90) 675 (90) 0.58 (90) 1.35 (90)

V2 1729.75 861 394 296 (97.3) 459 (939) 0.93 (90.0014) 2.12 (90.0017)

V3 2051.50 957 514 336 (98.9) 539 (946) 0.88 (90.0021) 1.54 (90.0019)

V4 633.05 991 957 118 (94.8) 188 (929) 0.53 (90.0017) 1.29 (90.0012)
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the whole class Betaproteobacteria, are known for their

versatile morphological and metabolic properties and rapid

response to changing environmental characteristics (Hell

et al. 2013; Kasalicky et al. 2013). Another similarity

between these three samples was the detection of several

Bacteroidetes genera of marine origin: Microscilla, Marixan-

tomonas and Zunongwangia.

The community structure of individual samples was

compared using principal coordinate analysis of beta diver-

sity with weighted UniFrac metrics after even sampling.

The plot in Fig. 7 revealed a clear separation between

samples with high similarity between the two clathrated

ice samples, whereas the 101.2-m and the 633.05-m

samples were significantly different.

Comparisons of the phylogenetic composition of
NEEM ice core samples as revealed by different
methods

The application of cultivation plus two culture-independent

approaches resulted in different pictures of the phyloge-

netic diversity of the studied NEEM ice core samples.

Figure 8 summarizes the distribution of dominant phyla

in different samples revealed by each method and illus-

trates the overall population structure similarity between

the samples based on the thetayc coefficients.

Not surprisingly, the phylogenetic diversity of culti-

vated isolates differed from the diversity revealed by non-

cultivation methods, in which case a significantly similar

distribution of major phyla was observed. Specifically,

Actinobacteria and fungi (with the exception of the

2051.5-m ice) were more abundant among isolates than

among clones and Illumina generated sequences while

Proteobacteria were more frequent among non-cultivation

based sequences. The relatively higher proportion of

Proteobacteria among the 633.05-m ice isolates was due

to the larger number of identical CFUs from the novel

alphaproteobacterium (Fig. 8a).

The phylogenetic composition similarity between

the clone libraries and Illumina sequences (Fig. 8b, c)

observed for all studied samples indicates that these

approaches reveal similar diversity patterns though at dif-

ferent resolutions. One unusual finding was the identi-

fication of a numerically dominant group of Illumina

reads related to Vampirovibrio (Deltaproteobacteria), whereas

the clone library from the same sample was dominated

by Cyanobacteria (mostly Phormidium) related sequences.

In this relation, several authors have pointed out that this

taxon (Vampirovibrio), initially described as a Chlorella

symbiont and member of Proteobacteria, requires a tax-

onomical/gene sequence revision (Goeke et al. 2013).

Recent genome sequencing and database comparisons

have indicated that Vampirovibrio is a deep branching

cyanobacterium (Hemp 2012; Soo et al. 2014).

The overall beta diversity between the ice core micro-

bial populations from increasing depths was examined at

different taxonomic levels for each of the approaches

used. Comparisons of the phylotype dendrograms at the

class level in Fig. 8 showed nearly similar clustering

between samples based on clone libraries and Illumina
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NGS with the brittle ice significantly different from the

other three ice core samples. In contrast, the isolate

phylotype clustering differed showing closer similarity

between the brittle ice and the 1729.75-m sample possibly

due to the large number of fungal isolate sequences

compared to the other subcluster of the shallow 101.2-m

ice and the deepest 2051.5-m ice.

Discussion

Interdisciplinary studies of high-resolution deep ice cores

are important because they can yield insights into

palaeoclimate records and dynamics while examining

the relationships between the parallel chronological

archive of microbial life and the environment (both in

situ and palaeo-deposition). The new NEEM Greenland

ice core provided a first-time opportunity to perform

extensive microbiological analyses on selected, recently

drilled ice core samples representing different depths,

ages, deposition climates, in situ temperatures, and ionic

compositions soon after drilling. The results from our

comprehensive approach including cultivation, SSU

rRNA gene clone library construction and NGS allowed

different comparisons: (a) between NEEM samples (i.e.,

depths, ages, in situ temperature, ice structures); (b)

between analytical methods for each NEEM sample; and

(c) diversity of the NEEM ice core compared to GISP2

and other Greenland cores. These comparisons helped

provide insights on the existence of spatial patterns of

microbial distribution and diversity within the ice and

their dependence on environmental factors.

Ensuring the authenticity of microbiological results

was a major goal in these studies. First, we followed a

stringent decontamination procedure and routinely used

a series of controls at each step. More importantly, these

analyses were preceded by detailed assessment of any

potential forward contamination, originating from the

drilling fluid and other sources during the drilling process

(Miteva, Burlingame et al. 2014). This allowed us to obtain

specific information about the quantity and nature of the

microbial contaminants that could have been introduced

during drilling and use the created database of contami-

nants to screen our isolates and clones in attempts to

distinguish possible contaminants from the indigenous

glacial populations.

The conclusive finding of the present study was the

existence of abundant, viable and diverse indigenous

microbial populations in the NEEM Greenland ice core,

at depths ranging from 100 to 2051 m. Our study also

provided new evidence confirming the previously found

direct correlation between microbial cell abundance in

polar and non-polar ice cores and deposition climate,

with higher numbers of cells found in ice layers deposited

during colder climate periods versus lower cell abun-

dance in ice core layers deposited during warmer climates

(Abyzov 1993; Xiang et al. 2005; Yao et al. 2006; Miteva

et al. 2009; Xiang et al. 2009). Furthermore, detecting

viable cells in ice deposited 300�80 000 years ago and

recovering diverse isolates (albeit at a low culturability

levels) showed once again that microbial cells are capable

of long-term survival trapped in one of the harshest

environments on Earth. In this relation, glacial ice iso-

lates provide excellent models for genomic and physio-

logical studies of the mechanisms of survival.

Importantly, the detection of variable phylogenetic

diversity of the intrinsic microbial populations in the

studied NEEM ice core samples was achieved by different

methodological approaches: analysis of cultivated iso-

lates, SSU rRNA gene clone libraries and Illumina next-

generation sequences. The application of these methods

was oriented towards obtaining a comparable multi-

variate view of the microbial diversity in the studied

samples rather than at evaluating these approaches and

their well-known biases and discrepancies. The observed

low levels of culturability on the media used provided

yet another example that the majority of environmental

microorganisms are not easily culturable on standard

laboratory media. We were also aware that the combina-

tion of the DNA extraction technique (MoBio kit), the

whole genome amplification and SSU rRNA gene cloning

with the selected PCR primers (515F-1492R and 515F-

926R) could recover only a subset of the real microbial

diversity, which would differ from other subsets obtained
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by other methods/primer sets (Hong et al. 2009). However,

REPLI-g has been shown to be useful and sometimes

essential for obtaining sufficient DNA from environ-

mental samples of low biomass or limited volume and

to generate the least bias in NGS (Pinard et al. 2006).

Furthermore, the selection of universal PCR primers

targeting highly conserved regions and shown to amp-

lify the SSU rRNA genes from bacteria, archaea and

eukarya (Isenbarger et al. 2008) was important for our

comparisons.

It should be noted that the Illumina sequencing target-

ing the V4-V5 SSU rRNA gene region provided an unpre-

cedentedly high number of sequences and improved

coverage. To our knowledge, this is the first study to

provide a considerable amount of sequence information

comparing the microbial population diversity at several

depths of a 2537-m-deep polar ice core using NGS. A

recent report of Knowlton et al. (2013) performed a 454

metagenomic/metatransciptomic analysis of two sections

of the GISP2 ice core from 1601- and 3014-m depths

yielding a limited number of 33 quality sequences unique

to the ice. Several other metagenomic studies of glacial

ice were performed on near surface glacial ice (Simon

et al. 2009; Choudhari et al. 2013) or on subglacial Arctic

ice and accretion Vostok ice (Hamilton et al. 2013;

Shtarkman et al. 2013).

As stated earlier, a number of studies, including this

one, support the notion that deposition climate is a pro-

minent factor impacting the abundance and diversity of

the indigenous glacial microbial populations. Palaeocli-

mate fluctuations between colder and warmer periods

representing glacial millennial scale variability have

been reported for the NEEM and other Greenland cores

(Guillevic et al. 2012; NEEM Community Members 2013).

Here, the two deep clathrated ice samples (1729.75 and

2051.5 m) provide a good example of contrasting deposi-

tion climates and correspondingly a one order of magni-

tude microbial cell abundance difference. The in situ

physico-chemical parameters established so far along

the NEEM core may also influence the survival of the

microorganisms initially deposited on the glacial surface

and gradually embedded deeper into the ice. The habitat

where microbial cells reside and survive in glacial ice are

the liquid veins at the triple junctions between ice grains

and the grain surfaces which are covered with a thin

liquid layer (Price 2000, 2007; Dani et al. 2012). Notable

differences between the studied ice core samples from

different depths include their age and ice structure

(bubbly, brittle and clathrated ice). The shallow NEEM

bubbly ice, enclosing numerous air bubbles (sample

101.2 m), was shown to have relatively large ice crystals

(2�3 mm) and consequently larger veins, which can

grow further in size during the dynamic transition to

bubble-free ice accompanied by the formation of multi-

ple micro-fractures during relaxation in the brittle ice

zone (Faria et al. 2010; Binder, Garber et al. 2013; Binder,

Weikusat et al. 2013). The deeper clathrated ice (samples

1729.75 and 2051.5 m) typically exhibits fine-grain

structure and thinner veins, which may also vary depend-

ing on climate changes (Durand et al. 2006; Montagnat

et al. 2014). These remarkable ice structure differences

can be a major factor shaping the composition and

diversity of the microbial populations.

Overall, the composition of the NEEM microbial popu-

lations reported here resemble the microbial composition

found in previous studies of deep glacial ice with com-

monly detected Proteobacteria, Firmicutes, Actinobacteria,

Bacteroidetes and fungi (Miteva 2008; Junge et al. 2011;

Buzzini et al. 2012). This is best illustrated by the large

number of species and genera closely related to our

NEEM isolates and clones that have origins from glacial

ice or other frozen environments (Figs. 2, 3), strongly

suggesting adaptive capabilities for long-term survival

under extreme conditions. Specifically, comparisons be-

tween the NEEM ice core diversity and the previously

studied GISP2 deep clathrated ice (57 000�68 000 years

old) showed similar population composition among iso-

lates and in clone libraries, constructed with the same

universal SSU rRNA gene primers (Miteva et al. 2009).

However, the proportional distribution of major phyla

among ice samples differed in both studies, which could

be attributed to the different depths/ages and geochem-

ical characteristics of the samples. It also indicates the

existence of enormous variability in the microbial diver-

sity of deep ice cores on a narrow scale, corresponding to

annual snow deposition.

Some specific characteristics of the indigenous micro-

bial population structure in the studied NEEM ice core

samples and major findings revealed by our three inde-

pendent approaches are outlined below.

The phylogenetic diversity of isolates recovered from

all studied NEEM ice core samples was dominated by

Actinobacteria and fungi that differed from the culture-

independent diversity with more frequent Proteobacteria

and Firmicutes. It should be noted that because of the

extremely low culturability the isolates represented a very

small portion of the real indigenous microbial diversity.

One intriguing discovery was the isolation and charac-

terization of a novel organism belonging to Alphaproteobac-

teria that may represent a new genus or family. Sequence

similarities between 16S rRNA genes showed that this

isolate was most closely related to the methylotrophic
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species Hansshlegelia plantiphila (91.3%; Ivanova et al.

2007), Agaricicola taiwanensis (88.6%; Chu et al. 2010),

Methylopila jiangsuensis (87.3%; Li et al. 2011) and

Albibacter methylovorans (86.5%; Doronina et al. 2001).

Finding prevailing cyanobacterial sequences in one

clone library and detecting a dominant group of a pro-

visional deep branching clade of Cyanobacteria (Vampi-

rovibrio) among the Illumina sequences from the same

1729.75-m ice core sample is of special interest. Cyano-

bacteria are common in the cryosphere because they are

known to have extremely high cold tolerance and a

remarkable range of mechanisms ensuring long-term

survival (Vincent 2007; Vishnivetskaya 2009; Quesada

& Vincent 2012). However, cyanobacteria are most fre-

quently found in surface ice layers, specifically dominat-

ing the active assemblages of cryoconite holes. They are

rarely detected in such glacial depths as the 1729.75-m

NEEM ice sample.

We identified over 5000 Archaeal sequences by Illumina

NGS that were distributed among all studied samples and

related to the methanogenic genus Methanimicrococcus.

This is one of the first studies to detect Archaea within

glacial ice after the report of Choudhari et al. (2013) for

the Byron Glacier, Alaska. Previous metagenomic studies

of a glacier in Germany did not find Archaea (Simon et al.

2009).

Another interesting finding was the dominance of

Planococcaceae (10 genera) as compared to Bacillaceaea

(five genera) among Firmicutes that were detected only in

the brittle ice and the 2051.5-m ice. Among Planococcaceae

were many non-spore-forming genera, including the

dominant Planococcus, as well as Bhargavaea, Filibacter,

Kurthia, Jeotgalibacillus and Planomicrobium. Some of these

Firmicutes were related to known psychrophiles such as

Planococcus antarcticus and Psychrobacillus.

Sequences related to Delftia betaproteobacteria were

found both among clones and by NGS in three of the

studied samples (101.2, 1729.75 and 2051.5 m) with

significant dominance in the deepest ice. Members of this

genus are aerobic, capable of degrading organic matter

and denitrification (Leibeling et al. 2010; De Sousa &

Bhosle 2012). The latter possibility is supported by ion

composition data showing relatively high content of

nitrate in the two clathrated ice samples (109.17 and

78.15 ng/g, respectively) (Bigler, pers. comm.). Repre-

sentatives of Delftia have been previously found in glacial

ice (Skidmore et al. 2005; Zhang et al. 2010; Zeng et al.

2013).

Although taxonomic composition based on SSU rRNA

gene sequences cannot be directly linked to functional

activity, some correlations can be observed. Further-

more, microbial communities in deep glacial ice are not

considered dynamic as cells rarely divide and any meta-

bolic activity mostly maintains survival for extended time

periods. We can speculate about some potential func-

tional traits, highly specific to certain organisms. For

example, the presence of Nitrosococcus in the deepest ice

suggests possible nitrification and it has been established

that this ice sample contains 5.98 ng/g NH4 (Bigler, pers.

comm.). Similarly, finding the genus Methanimicrococcus

in all studied samples indicates a possibility for methane

production.

In conclusion, these first polyphasic studies of the

indigenous microbial diversity in the NEEM Greenland

ice core showed spatial and temporal variations in

microbial abundance, viability and population structure

along different core depths. The application of cultivation

and culture-independent methods showed complemen-

tary results that helped identifying numerous members

of the glacial microbial populations. The overall beta

diversity examined at the phylum/class level for each

approach showed that the population structure of the

brittle ice was significantly different from the two deep

clathrated ice samples and the shallow ice core. These

results extended previous findings from GISP2 and other

Greenland ice cores and contributed to building a more

comprehensive picture of the vertical microbial distribu-

tion within the Greenland ice sheet. Microbiological

research of the NEEM core will be particularly valuable

because extensive, high-resolution geochemical informa-

tion is becoming available to correlate our microbiologi-

cal findings to the ecological settings and past climate

records within ice.
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